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        1 issue    3 issues   6 issues
    (2 months)   (6 months)  (1 year)
A  Small  (30mm H x 60mm W)
    $19.00  $51.00  $93.00
B  Regular  (70mm H x 60mm W)
    $29.00  $75.00  $145.00
C  Medium  (100mm H x 60mm W)  
    $38.00  $102.00  $185.00
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    $132.00  $352.00  $660.00
H  2 X Full Pages – 10% discount     

Business Directory listing: $11 for 6 issues or free with display ad.
Classified ads: size A, $14 per issue – text only, no images.
Advertorials: $39 for one issue or free with a booking of an ad size 
C – G for 3 or 6 issues.

It helps us tremendously if you pay on time 
BSB 062-565, Account 10252012

The Dunoon And District Gazette is not-for-profit and is GST free.

TESTIMONIAL FROM A HAPPY ADVERTISER:
“It has always proven to be a great form of advertising.”

– Lynn Bassey, Who Let the Dogs Out
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   A FEW WORDS FROM THE EDITOR... 
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• GLUTEN-FREE
• VEGAN

• ORGANIC
• LOCAL

Slightly sweet,  
lightly salted & 
so damn tasty!

Northern 
River’s  

#1 tasting 
gourmet 
popcorn

Wholesale• Retail•Events

www.corndalepopcorn.com.au

I was surprised and delighted to be a 
co-award recipient of the inaugural 
Dunoon International Women’s 

Day Woman of the Year Award for 
Community and Communication. 
My thanks to the club and to all the 
organisers of the event and to the person 
that nominated me. 

There are so many potential worthy 
recipients that it is sometimes hard to 
accept such an award without feeling 
that there are others more worthy. 
Despite that, it does inspire me to keep 
going with working on the Gazette, but 
I could not do it without the help of all 
our contributors, and most importantly 
for me right now, the assistance of 
my co-editor Mez. With a busy work 
schedule with both interstate and 
international travel in the last month, I have had trouble completing 
the Gazette, particularly with my small travel computer. It is with 
great relief that I can pass the draft over to Mez for her to do the 
finishing touches. 

As I write this, I have only an hour left before I have to check out 
of my hotel and abandon my computer for a couple of weeks while 
I don walking boots and a pack to attempt the Costa Brava walk in 
Spain. Will let you know next edition how far we make it on this 
217km walk! 

I am sure that I will enjoy the next couple of weeks immersing 
myself in Spanish culture and language. However, whenever I 
travel, I am reminded of what a lovely place we live in too. As I 
mentioned in my acceptance speech for the award, I feel so lucky 
and privileged to be part of our beautiful community. My thanks to 
all of you who make our part of the world such a pleasant place to live. 

– Bronwen Campbell, Editor

Judges for the inaugural Dunoon 
International Women’s Day Award – Joy, 

Kate, Trish, Jenny, Gail and Carol.

Jenny Dowell (former Lismore Mayor), Bronwen Campbell 
(award recipient) and Carol Shipard (MC and Judge).

Dunoon Sports Club Facebook Page Post:

Dear Members & Friends, It is with great pleasure that we announce there 
were two worthy winners for the 2019 Dunoon Woman of the Year – 

Bronwen Campbell for Community and Communication work.

Jally Hawthorn for The environment.

Congratulations! You make us all so proud. 

Carol Shipard excelled as the Master of Ceremonies and we would like 
to thank the judging panel for their efforts. Jenny Dowell gave a great 
inspirational speech and Keron Savins of Day for Girls had a moving 
presentation. Thanks to Sali Bracewell for her amazing voice and 
entertainment on the night. Robyn Slade also gets a cheer for assisting with 
the nuts and bolts of this event. Last but not least a big thanks to Donna 
Spottygirl Starr-Walker for her table centre pieces.
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Dunoon School has had a 
wonderful start to the year! It 
has been a terrific start to the 

year for our beautiful school, with 83 
students enrolled this year.  We have 
four classrooms: Kindergarten/Year 
1; Year 1/2; Year 3/4; and Year 5/6.

Our K/1 class is off to a flying start, 
with seven new Kindergarten students 
transitioning seamlessly into life 
at big school! The K/1 students are 
enjoying all aspect of school life 
and are keen and eager to learn.

The 1/2 class have been enthusiastically 
looking at bugs. They have built a 
bug, written bug stories and created 
camouflage homes for insects. 

Year 3/4 students are continuing their 
Genius Hour projects, which are 
really highlighting the many different 
intelligences we have at Dunoon. 

Our 5/6 students have been inquiring 
into Leonardo da Vinci and have loved 
studying his artworks and designs.

Teachers at Dunoon have also 
been busy working with local 
curriculum facilitators as we learn 
to implement the new literacy and 

numeracy progressions. We are 
enjoying the collaboration with 
each other as we design programs 
to cater for all of our students. 

Dunoon School is an amazing 
place to learn and work!

Technology
Each classroom at Dunoon is now 
equipped with the latest interactive 
and display panels. These very 
powerful teaching tools are proving 
a big hit with students, who love 

the range of lessons teachers are 
able to deliver using the screens.

Four students have been chosen to 
represent the school at the RoboCup 
Junior Challenge, hosted by 
Southern Cross University in Term 
2. The team has been investigating 
how to build and code a robot to 
complete the maze challenge. They 
are doing a marvellous job!

Sporting Schools
We have been very fortunate to 
receive coaching in tennis and netball 
in Term 1. Each week the students 
engage in lots of fun skills-based 
activities with Bianca (Raising 
Aces) and Patsy (Netball NSW). 

Term 1 has also featured a visit from 
the Life Education Van, a Stage 2 
overnight excursion to Dorroughby 
Environmental Education Centre and 
Rocky Creek Dam and our District 
and Zone swimming carnivals. 

– Gavin Henderson

    DUNOON PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS WITH GAVIN HENDERSON

RUSSELL’S
Same day in-house service

Ph 6621 3992

* Friendly & Professional 
Established over 60 years

* Full Mobile Service
ozwash2480@gmail.com Dunoon Lismore Alstonville Nimbin Clunes
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   DUNOON PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS continued
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TABULAM FIRE

March was a particularly busy 
time for the brigade after 
members attended the fire 

emergency at Tabulam over the course 
of six days. The fire started on a total 
fire ban day when a resident illegally 
lit a fire to burn rubbish that got away, 
rapidly spreading as strong wind coupled 
with extreme temperatures and low 
humidity created fire storm conditions. 

Numerous houses and sheds were lost on 
day one with brigades including Dunoon 
called in from a wide area to bolster 
the firefighting effort. By then the fire had been driven 
into heavily timbered country where access was limited. 
Brigades were deployed to provide property protection to 
homes that were in the direct path of the approaching fire. 

As night fell so did the wind and the fire spread slowed 
significantly. The next day Dunoon 1 returned to the 
fire ground, initially mopping up fire edges. Around 
6pm a strong southerly wind hit, turning the fire into an 
inferno, quickly breaking containment lines and stretching 
resources as brigades fought to stop its spread. Many 
property owners evacuated their premises in the face of the 
approaching fire with more homes being lost that night. 

Dunoon members returned to the fire ground over the 
course of another four days, conducting back burning 
operations to contain the fire, blacking out along control 
lines and dealing with spot fires as they occurred. 

It was hot exhausting work over long hours with 
the prospect of a long drive home late at night. 
Although many houses and sheds were lost many 
more were saved due to the efforts of fire fighters. 

Bush Fire Danger Period Extended
The Bush Fire Danger Period has been extended across 
the NSW North Coast and Ranges for a further month and 

will now expire on 30 April 2019. That 
means anyone wanting to light a fire in 
the open must obtain a fire permit from 
your local brigade before lighting up. 
Penalties apply for anyone who doesn’t 
comply with this official declaration. 
Whilst we have had some rain along the 
coastal strip this rain has had less impact 
on areas to the west. Details of permit 
officers for brigades in our area are listed 
on the inside back pages of the Gazette.

Barry Watts – A Local Hero
The Dunoon Brigade would like to 
pay tribute the Barry Watts who has 

been a member of the Rural Fire Service for more than 40 
continuous years. Barry is a very unassuming character and 
always actively discourages acknowledgement of his service 
to this important community service. In reality over the past 
40-plus years Barry has always stood ready to respond to 
incidents providing a vital service protecting the community. 

His knowledge and practical aptitude has made Barry 
a key person within the brigade and someone who is 
highly respected by his peers. Over his 40-year tenure 
Barry has held a number of roles within the brigade 
including that of Captain and Senior Deputy Captain. 

I know Barry will be uncomfortable about the spotlight 
being shone on him but the brigade believe it is appropriate 
to publicly acknowledge his service and the important role 
he plays. Barry is one of our community’s unsung heroes 
and we thank him for his long and dedicated service. 

New Members
New members are always welcome so if becoming a fire 
fighter has always been something you would like to do 
either come along to the fire shed in Munro Road any 
Wednesday at 7pm or call Mike Berry on 0414 764360.

– Mike Berry 
Captain      

   RURAL FIRE SERVICE NEWS WITH MIKE BERRY

MVRL4739

OL90247
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  DUNOON UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB

Congratulations
DUFC president Scott McNeil was 
recently awarded the Football Far North 
Coast (FFNC) volunteer of the month. 
Those who know Scott would agree 
that this is a very well-deserved award. 
Scott puts many hours of work into the 
Dunoon United Football Club, including 
a lot of behind the scenes time. 

Steve Mackney, the General Manager 
of FFNC, visited DUFC on a game 
night to pass the award on to Scott. 
Mike Berry and Rob Gatt, both past 
presidents of DUFC, know only too 
well the hundreds of hours of work 
it takes to run a successful football 
club and were quick to offer their 
congratulations!

Inaugural Dunoon 
International Women’s Day 
Award
Congratulations to DUFC soccer 
player Bronwen Campbell who had 
to run off the field at the end of her 
first game of the season to accept 
her award for the inaugural Dunoon 
International Women’s Day Award for 
Community and Communication.

Pink Sports Weekend

DUFC Pink Sports Weekend for Breast 
Cancer Network Australia will be 
held on the weekend of 3-5 May. 

Pink Sports Day is a fantastic way for 
communities to come together and 

support a friend or loved one who 
has been affected by breast cancer.

The event will feature a full schedule 
of home games, multiple teams playing 
in pink and fundraising for a great 
cause. Mark it in your calendar!

FFNC General Manager Steve Mackney (left) passes on 
the award to Scott McNeil at the DUFC grounds.

Bronwen (right) with soccer team-
mate Nikki and her International 

Women’s Day Award.

TENNIS CLUB
Call for members to support a Tennis Sub-Club

The tennis courts are a community asset that are currently 
being underutilised and sadly in some cases misused.

The Sports Club would like to encourage the 
re-establishment of a Tennis Sub Club to champion the 

implementation of works on the courts and subsequently 
re-establish a Dunoon Tennis Club.  With the reinvigoration 

of several tennis clubs in the area this will become a 
great opportunity as both a social and/or competitive 

opportunity for tennis players in our community.

If you are interested in tennis and looking 
for a way to support your community, please 

contact the Sports Club on 6689 5444.
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  MODANVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS WITH ERIN AZZOPARDI

We have had a wonderful 
start to the year at 
Modanville Public School. 

We welcomed eight enthusiastic new 
kindergarten students who are settling 
in to school life quickly. Within 
their first week of school, they had a 
very exciting experience with a visit 
inside the Life Education Van to meet 
Healthy Harold. He was a big hit!

Our P&C hosted a fabulous welcome 
night BBQ that was well attended and 
enjoyed by all. We thank our dedicated 
P&C – and all of our other parent 
and community volunteers – for the 
effort they put in to making our school 
a great place and for the excellent 
fundraising they do for extra resources. 

We have been lucky enough to receive 
Sporting Schools funds again this year 
and have begun the year with tennis 
lessons from qualified instructor, 
Bianca. We hope to see our school 
tennis court frequented by our budding 
tennis champions as they display their 
newly learnt skills. Next term, we look 
forward to welcoming AFL coaches 
into the school to impart their wisdom.

In other sporting news, we had a 
successful swimming carnival at the 
Alstonville pool back in February, 
with a small group of students going 
on to compete at the zone swimming 
carnival. It was fabulous to see the level 
of involvement from our students who 
were willing to have a go in the pool 

and were encouraging of their peers. We 
have now begun training for our school 
cross country and we look forward to 
heading down to Corndale early next 
term for the district cross country. 

Modanville students and staff got 
well and truly behind Crazy Hair 
Day in the middle of March to raise 
money for the Leukaemia Foundation. 
There was no shortage of coloured 
hairspray and inventive styles.

As we look ahead in the term, there 
are many fun things to look forward 
to, such as a whole school excursion 
to Rocky Creek Dam, the Easter Hat 
Parade and raffle, and our end of term 
disco. It is hard to believe term one is 
nearly done and dusted and holidays are 
just around the corner. Until next time!

– Erin Azzopardi
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  WHIAN WHIAN HALL ARTS EXHIBITIONWITH TREVOR TUCKEY

WHIAN WHIAN HALL
Invites community artists and aspiring 

artists to participate in the 

ARTS EXHIBITION
Sat 11 and Sun 12 May 2019
Providing a free venue for artists to display, 

promote and sell their works

ALL WORKS NEED TO BE SUBMITTED 
BY 

30 APRIL 2019

EXHIBITION OPENING
SATURDAY 11 MAY 2pm

Limited space available, so to be included and for more information

Contact Trevor Tuckey Phone: 0417 119 142 
E-mail: whianwhianmemorialhall@gmail.com

Would you like to operate your own business from home  
and receive free training & support? 

 Educators urgently 
required in the  
Dunoon area 

Family Day Care Educators can earn an hourly rate of 
$33.60 (caring for 4 children), plus another $19.50 p/h 
caring for 3 school children, all from the comfort and 
convenience of your own home.  Flexible hours  CCB & 
CCR approved Before & After School Care and Vacation 
Care   A safe, loving & stimulating home environment   
Assessed as EXCEEDING National Quality Standards. 

Northern Rivers Family Day Care  
High Quality Childcare in a Family Home Environment  

For more information about placing your children in care, or about becoming a Family Day Care Educator or In Home 
Care Educator, please contact our office on  lismore.admin@nrcs.org.au   6621 6437   www.nrcs.org.au 

Family Day Care Educators can earn an hourly rate of 
$37.60 (caring for 4 children). Plus another $21.00 p/h 
caring for 3 school children, all from the comfort and con-
venience of your own home.  

– Flexible hours – CCS approved – Before & After School 
Care and Vacation Care 

– A safe, loving & stimulating environment.

Workshops were a feature of Whian Whian Hall 
activities in recent months with the aim of 
completing artworks for the upcoming ARTS 

EXHIBITION.

Apply to exhibit your work, or come along to view the 
exhibition on 11 or 12 May. For more information, contact 
Trevor Tuckey on 0417 119 142.

Modanville students
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The previous Dunoon Gazette 
featured details of my father’s 
last exit from WWI as he and 

other members who survived the great 
war were taken back to the UK from 
France on board the M.S. Plassy. 
Those Australians and New Zealanders 
who survived were then taken back to 
their home countries on the Plassy.

So what were those veterans left with as 
soon as they arrived back in Australia 
and New Zealand? Virtually nothing. 
My father disembarked at Sydney rather 
than returning to Melbourne where he 
embarked in early 1916. On his return 
to Australia (Sydney) he visited the 
Australian Imperial Expeditionary 
Force Headquarters and was issued with 
a civilian suit and cap. He was officially 
Terminated on 10 June 1919, after 
serving for two years and 329 days.                   

Before enlisting in the army in 
1916 he was an electrical engineer 
as well as a radio operator and an 
aircraft mechanic. He was aged 
24 years when WWI broke out.

In previous issues of the Dunoon 
Gazette I have mentioned where my 
father was located in the Middle East 
and France and of some of the many 
photos he took, so I’ve decided to 
show just a few more of his many 
photos of his time during WWI.

– Charles Betteridge

  REMEMBERING THE GREAT WAR WITH CHARLES BETTERIDGE

My father, Richard Betteridge 
at Heliopolis, 1916.

A short wave radio set at Rafa that my father used 
regularly for communications to the fighter planes. These 

radio sets were very heavy to move around.

Luna Park sign at 
Heliopolis, 1917.

My father next to an ancient 
Sphinx at Heliopolis.

First Sat 10-2pm Conservatorium

For all your specialist home 
theatre, phone, data, fibre and 

TV reception needs 

Sales & service of Security 
Alarm & Camera systems

Call Iain Thompson
Phone: 0421 871 144

E-mail: wired4@iinet.net.au

LUXURY 3 BED/2 BATH APARTMENT 
WITH LARGE BALCONY 

OVERLOOKING THE PACIFIC OCEAN 
AND HASTINGS RIVER IN PORT 

MACQUARIE. 

THE UNIT HAS A NORTHERLY ASPECT 
AND IS CENTRALLY LOCATED IN CBD 

JUST A 5 MINUTE STROLL TO THE 
SHOPS, BARS AND RESTAURANTS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO 
WEBSITE OR CALL DIANNE FLYNN 

O408614113
http://wiseberry.com.au/

portmacquarie/listing/port-
macquarie/17-3-munster-street-

apartment-unit/261761994

Mention this ad and get a 
10% discount!
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WILDLIFE INFORMATION, RESCUE & EDUCATION SERVICE
A very special joey comes 
into care with WIRES

Being a wildlife carer can be 
full of surprises. New arrivals 
can happen at any time of the 

day or night. Every now and then an 
extraordinary creature comes into 
care, emphasising just how important 
looking after orphaned animals is. 

Last week WIRES received a call 
from the Tabulam area from a MOP 
who had been handed a very tiny 
joey. The mother had been caught 
in a possum trap, and when she was 
released she quickly disappeared, 
leaving her joey behind. Not sure what 
the animal was, she phoned WIRES, 
thinking it was a Potoroo. Initial 
photos were blurry and identification 
was difficult… but once the little joey 
arrived in care it was clear what it 
was – a little female Rufous Bettong. 

Listed as a vulnerable species in 
NSW, it is thought that their numbers 
are decreasing rapidly due to fox and 
feral cat predation and habitat loss. 

WIRES Northern Rivers has had only 
six bettongs in care since 2014, with 
none for the last 3 years.  This little 
joey is furred but weighs only 240g.

Looking a little like a cross between 
a mouse or rat, a bandicoot, a possum 
and a wallaby, the Rufous Bettong 
is part of the Rat kangaroo family 
or Potoroids, which also include 
Potoroos and Musky rat kangaroos. 
Adult weight is just 1- 3.5kg.

The Rufous Bettong sleeps during the 
day in conical grass nests built on a 
shallow depression at the base of a grass 
tussock or a fallen log in relatively 
open forest with dense grassy cover.

Their long nails allow them to dig 
for their preferred diet of roots and 
tubers. They feed on grasses such as 
Blady Grass (Imperata cylindrica) 
and various species of native herbs, 
tubers, roots, fungi and some insects.

An important part of their diet is 
truffles, which are the spore-bearing 
bodies of underground fungi.

Those fungi (called ectomycorhizal 
fungi) associate with the rootlets of 
trees such as eucalypts, helping the 
tree to take up minerals from the soil. 
By digging up and eating the truffles, 
bettongs disperse those spores in their 
dung, helping the fungi to spread to 

new hosts. In that way bettongs play 
an important role in ecosystems.

Apart from mothers with young, 
they nest solitary in the wild. They 
have a prehensile tail which they use 
to carry grasses gathered for their 
multiple nest sites built by individual 
animals enabling them to flee to a 
new site should a predator approach.

Due to European settlement, clearing 
of agricultural land and introduction 
of foxes, rabbits, hares, cats and dogs 
the Potoroids have not done well. They 
have much reduced ranges and two 
of the 10 species are now extinct.

If you are keen to make a difference 
for the wildlife in our area, 
consider joining WIRES. For more 
information about how you can join 
and contribute call 66281898.

Tractor & Machinery Centre
30 Tweed St North Lismore 6622 2842

MacMaster Nut Harvesters
     


   
    

    
   

     
    

  

Electrical 
Contractor

Warren Lewis
Lic no 25239

Domestic - Commercial - Solar
Rewires - Repairs 

General Maintenance
24 hour service

Tel: 6689 5034
Mobile: 0428 539354

Give us a go!!! 
Whian Whian Road,  

Whian Whian
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  DUNOON & DISTRICT SPORTS & RECREATIONAL CLUB – www.dunoonclub.org.au

Details are correct at time of printing
 

To confirm details phone
Dunoon Sports Club 

6689 5444 

or visit the website 

www.dunoonclub.org.au 

Information for members and their guests

 Club Opening Hours
Monday 4–7pm
Tuesday 4–7pm
Wednesday 4–9pm
Thursday 4–10pm
Friday 3–11pm
Saturday 3–9pm 
 unless busy
Sunday 4–8pm

See you there!

 The Deck Restaurant
Monday closed
Tuesday closed

Wednesday 6–8pm
Thursday 5–9pm

Friday 6–9pm
Saturday 4–8pm
Sunday 4–8pm

Pluckers and Poets every 
second Sunday of  the month and 
weekend Seniors Soccer Games

Weekly Specials; Kids’ Menu; 
Vegan; Vegetarian; Gluten Free

We cater for functions, birthdays, corporate, 
high tea, weddings... any budget

6689 5444 
Talk to Charlie or Jamie

AUSLAN ON THE DECK

Date: 4th, 11th & 18th May 2019
10am-Midday

All welcome, learn about 
Australian Sign Language

This is a FREE to attend Event

THURSDAY POKER NIGHT
Register at 6.30pm for play at 7pm

Entry $15. JACKPOT $600

MATE, IT’S MAY 8TH
STAND UP COMEDIAN, GREG SULLIVAN 
DATE: WEDNESDAY MAY 8TH  TIME: 7PM

‘Women Like Us ‘
Mandy Nolan & Ellen Briggs

Date: 1st June 2019 7 pm
More info next page

TENNIS CLUB
Call for members to  

support a Tennis Sub-Club 
More information on page 7
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  DUNOON & DISTRICT SPORTS & RECREATIONAL CLUB – www.dunoonclub.org.au

2nd Sunday of  Month 3pm

Sing, dance, read, 
play – all welcome

MONDAY NIGHT  
TABLE TENNIS

Trial starting soon from 6:30pm

THURSDAY POKER NIGHT
Register at 6.30pm

Play at 7pm
Entry $15 • Jackpot $600

Happy Hour
Monday - 

Friday 5-6pm

Wednesday 9:30am till about 1pm
Hamburger lunch $5 

Contact: 0427 834 264

Trivia 2nd & 4th 
Wednesday @ 6:30pm
3rd Saturday of each 

month @ 3pm

Friday 7 - 8pm
Plus Meat Raffle!

Bingo 1st and 3rd Wednesday 
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Goddesses of Comedy for 
Dunoon Sports Club

Women Like Us’ middle aged 
mouthy mamas of mirth, 
Mandy Nolan and Ellen 

Briggs have just returned from Adelaide 
Fringe Festival where they performed 
two sold-out shows and garnered two 
5-star reviews from Festival Reviewers 
being officially declared ‘Goddesses’ 
by the Weekend Notes writer who 
asserted that ‘everything they say and 
do is the absolute word of sacred truth!’

Glamadelaide declared the audience 
‘barely had time to draw breath 
between the hearty laughs’ and 
‘it’s not just women who love 
this hilarious crowd pleaser.’

With over 100 shows at festivals 
from Adelaide to Perth, Sydney 
and Melbourne, a tour planned 
for New Zealand and the UK, the 
girls love performing on home 
turf, and are getting the big undies 
ready for Dunoon Sports Club. 

With seven children between them 
they’re as adept at delivering laughs 
as they are babies, and the two solo 
stand ups are renowned for their 
rapid fire comedy.  It’s not just  
relentless, it’s an ab work out!

‘Women Like Us’ was born when the 
two women comics decided to step 
away from the male-dominated comedy 
scene into venues where women’s 
stories and experiences are centre stage. 

The show is two hours of stand up, 
60  minutes a piece by these powerful, 
no-holds-barred, tell-it-how-it-is pin-up 
girls for what they call Real Women. 

“We want our comedy to demystify 
a lot of the garbage that we’re fed 
about being women,” says Briggs. 
“We tell everyday stories about 
our struggles, our failure to parent, 
the beauty industry, getting fatter, 
strange surgeries, obsessions, 
frustrations, and at the end of the day 
‘who unpacks the dishwasher’.”

They call themselves ‘the bogan 
woman’s thinking woman and 
the thinking woman’s bogan’. 

“It’s not a show just for women,” says 
Ellen Briggs who appeared recently 
on Hughsey We have A Problem. “In 
the same way a comedy show by two 
men would never be seen as a bloke’s 
only show. ‘Women Like Us’ is about 
making our experiences universal rather 

than ‘niche’. And as it turns out, there 
are a lot more Women Like Us out there 
then we ever realised. There’s even a 
growing tribe of men Like Us too!’

Mandy Nolan is a columnist for the 
Byron Shire Echo and writes regularly 
for Mamamia –and  she is the host 
of their new podcast The Split. She 
has appeared on ABC’s Q&A, SBS’s 
Mums The Word and About Women 
and is in demand as a corporate and 
club performer around the country. 
Ellen Briggs is a national finalist for 
RAW comedy and winner of Foxtel 
Comedy Channel’s Be A Comedian.  
The two women have well over 30 
years of comedy experience between 
them, and this year they released their 
book Women Like Us nationally.

“Our show is stand up so there are much 
broader strokes, but in our book we 
go a little deeper. We really delve into 
the stories and experiences that have 
made us who we are,” Mandy says.

Briggs and Nolan performed at the sold-
out Up Front showcase at Melbourne 
Comedy Festival at Melbourne Town 
Hall and were clearly the comedy 
picks of the night. One reviewer raved: 
“Two totally relatable ladies who hit 
the nail on the head of charismatic 
female comedy. Prepare yourself to 
be hunched over in hysterics!” 

‘Women Like Us’ is stand up at its 
best, where Ellen and Mandy talk 
about housework, chickens, love, big 
undies, disappointment, resentment, 
sex when you’re drunk, fit bits, yoga 
farts and being a menopausal woman 
dealing with teenage angst. They’re 
overworked, overweight and over it…. 

It was perhaps the 27-year-old reviewer 
from Adelaide Fringe who really got 
what Women Like Us was all about:

“I’d be offended if they weren’t 
considered pioneers of comedy, 
because they know their shit and do 
that shit damn well!...Heck it should 
be part of a woman’s right to be able 
to be blessed by Briggs and Nolan!”

‘Women Like Us’ is at the Dunoon 
Sports Club on  Saturday 1 June.

DUNOON SPORTS CLUB – ‘WOMEN LIKE US’

HINTERLAND TREE 
SERVICES 

Tree Removals, Trimming, 
Pruning, Deadwooding,  

Tree Care

Call Derek O’Callaghan
Phone: 0407 280 535 or  

6688 2190
E-mail: hinterlandtreeservices@gmail.com

Fully insured
www.byronhinterlandtrees.com.au

Nik Hyde
Plumber & Drainer

New installations/Renovations
Roofing/Guttering

Solar systems/Hot water services
Septic Systems
Free estimates

Commercial & Domestic
 24hr Service

Dunoon 6689 5174
Mob: 0428 753 796
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LISMORE RAINFOREST BOTANIC GARDENS

WHITNEY BROTHERS EXCAVATIONS
“We do the dirty work”

•  Excavators 1.7t - 30t
•  Possi tracks (bobcats)
•  Small grader 
•  Rollers
•  Water truck
•  Tippers
•  Float

•  Rural roads & driveways
•  Wastewater systems
•  House & shed cuts
•  Underground services 
•  Horse arenas 
•  Turf prep
•  Trenching & drainage
•  All-terrain slashing
•  Stump grinding

0403 721 876
whitneybrothers@outlook.com

Recent developments

A lot is happening at the Lismore 
Rainforest Botanic Gardens. 
A small elevated walkway 

and platform has been constructed 
in Palm Gully – a disused quarry at 
the western end of the site. The palm 
trees are still small but it is already 
becoming a beautiful secluded little 
area with shaded seating. On the 
way there you will pass the nursery 
which is producing local native plants 
exclusively and is open for sales on 
Tuesday morning or on request. 

The Sensory Garden put on a glorious 
display of flowers during spring and 
early summer and after the recent rain 
is already producing flowers and fruit. 
This is a lovely area with plenty of 
seating, sealed wheelchair-friendly 
paths and a recently added feature – a 

solar clock, built by the volunteers, 
which Denis Matthews designed and 
did all the calculations for. Stand on 
the date mark for the day with your 
back to the sun and your shadow will 
tell you the time... and it is amazingly 
accurate! And at the western end of 
this area is a small native rice garden 
with secluded seating area. This area 
was funded by family and friends to 
honour Tony Blakeney, a long-term 
rice scientist who lived in Modanville. 

Just beyond the first car park in an 
open grassy area is the Cool Cubby. 
Margaret Hildebrand from Tullera 
was the instigator of this project and 
the cubby attracts kids like a magnet. 
With picnic shelter and tables nearby 
it is great place for young families. 
The Hoop Pine Forest is a magical 
place. The change of atmosphere as 
you move from the open eucalypt 

forest (with resident koalas) to cool, 
dark forest with majestic pines, is 
palpable. Over a kilometre of well 
graded intersecting walking paths have 
been installed which will take you to 
the Sit and Ponder Place, the very old 
fig tree, mosaic snake and goanna, 
stone circle, chimes (tuned by Ross 
Little) and up to a stoney labyrinth at 
the top of the hill – to say nothing of 
lots of trees, ferns and epiphytes. 

Alas, the shadow of a little girl 
is not long enough to reach 

the stones of the solar clock! The cool cubby is a hit with the kids.

Hoop Pine Forest.
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LISMORE RAINFOREST BOTANIC GARDENS continued

In November we installed a large old 
steel bell in the Hoop Pine Forest. It 
was cast in Sheffield UK in 1893 and 
until recently had been at our house in 
Fraser Road, Dunoon. Moving it was 
quite a job as it is very heavy. Denis 
called in Paul Cox to help with his 
small excavator but it was not available 
that week, so Paul came down with 
Barry Watts and his truck fitted with 
a hoist to move the bell and stand to a 
more convenient place for repainting. 
Then Barry returned the following 
Wednesday morning and used his bee 
hive handling gear to very efficiently 
move the bell onto his truck for 
transport to the Botanic Gardens. There 
we had garden volunteers waiting with 
our motorised barrow to take it up to its 

new position in a grassy clearing at the 
top of the hill, just beyond the labyrinth. 

The bell now hangs from its specially 
designed metal tripod which was made 
many years ago by a metal fabricator 
who used work from his home at 
the corner James and Teak streets 
but whose name now escapes me. 
Visitors are encouraged to ring bell 
– it makes beautiful mellow sound. 

Our very large collection of local 
rainforest trees continues to grow 
well, in spite of the very hot dry 
summer. And now that it has rained 
the plants are just bursting with life. 
Some especially interesting areas 
are the Useful Plants Garden with its 
wonderful collection of plants that have 
been used in the past for food, medicine 
and building material. The Uncommon 
Plants Garden contains a unique 
collection of trees difficult to grow or 
to find in the wild. There are plenty 
of walking tracks – some of them 
sealed – which will take you on looped 
walks through all the rainforest areas. 

If you have never found the Gardens 
they are out along Wyrallah Road, 
past Wilson Park School. We have 
a joint entrance with the Recycling 
and Recovery Centre, clearly 
marked, and the entrance to the 
Gardens is approximately 100m 
on the right, also well marked. 

Guided walks are conducted at the 
Gardens on the last Sunday of each 
month starting at 10am (other times by 
arrangement). Groups are welcome. 
After a very successful guide training 
programme last year we now have 
a pool of excellent guides looking 
forward to showing you around. 
Work mornings start at 8am each 
Wednesday and on the last Sunday. The 
Gardens are open weekdays 7am-4pm 
and weekends 9am-4pm. Closed 
public holidays. Contact for further 
information: Secretary@friendslrbg.
com.au or phone 0450 596705. Or 
drop in any time – there is no charge. 

– Marie Matthews 
Friends of Lismore Rainforest 

Botanic Gardens Inc.

 

 

ALL-INCLUSIVE RATE INCLUDES:

• Initial consultation & preparation  • Design & 
production of the book cover and text section  • Free 
scanning & insertion of all photographs/illustrations  
• Normal copy-editing, photo retouching & proofing  
• Standard indexing in non-fiction books  • ISBN & 
National Library Cataloguing-in-Publication Data

• Quality Printing 
• Saddle Stitching, Perfect & Wiro Binding

• Environmentally Friendly Papers 
• Small & Large Print Runs

PRINTERY
Lismore City

201 Union Street Lismore 2480

Tel. 02 6621 5371
Fax. 02 6622 1296

Email. quotes@cityprint.com.au
www.cityprint.com.au

SELF
PUBLISHED 
BOOKS

Barry Watts and Denis 
Matthews loading the bell 
onto the truck at Dunoon.

Bell in position in the 
Hoop Pine Forest.

Barry Watts loads the bell at 
the Gardens (top). Unloaded  

at Gardens by Denis and 
Barry with volunteer Nick.

Sensory Garden.
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PIRLOS TYRE CENTRE
From BIG earthmoving tyres to a small wheelbarrow- we do them all!

ON FARM SERVICE - ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS - LOCALLY OWNED

23
43

96
7a

aH

Still giving good old 

traditional service!

30 Union Street 
South Lismore 

Phone: 6621 3561

We’re agents for: 

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT 
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF ST MATTHEW’S, 
DUNOON

After having January without 
services, we got the year 
off well with services as 

normal (10am every Sunday) in 
February and on 24 February we had 
a combined service in Lismore before 
the Parish Annual General Meeting.

On 1 March, the congregation 
of St Matthew’s joined with the 
congregation of St Dymphna’s Church 
(Dunoon) to celebrate the World Day 
of Prayer in St Dymphna’s Church.

The World Day of Prayer is a 
worldwide movement dating back to 
the 19th century which brings together 
Christian traditions for an annual 
day of worship and prayer. On the 

first Friday in March each year more 
than three million people (including 
our 30 in Dunoon) in over 170 
countries join in a service prepared 
by the WDP Committee of a different 
country to celebrate both our unity in 
Christ and our diversity in culture. 

The service this year, had been 
prepared by the World Day of Prayer 
Committee of Slovenia. We learnt how 
the people of Slovenia come together 
through their faith in God. The core of 
the theme was an invitation – ‘Come’ 
to enable the response – ‘Everything 
is ready– Come to praise, thank, and 
proclaim the kingdom of love’. 

The money given that evening in 
collection has been forwarded to The 
World Day of Prayer Committee. The 
World Day of Prayer, Australia offerings 
are used to provide grants to various 
women and children’s programmes.  
Each country’s committee is responsible 
for determining the use of the offering 
as it relates to the theme for each year.

A good supper was enjoyed after the 
service (put on by our Catholic lady 
friends).  A very successful evening 
with good interaction between the 
churches. It’s our turn next year! 

On Sunday 17 March we had a 
special candle ceremony within 
our service to remember those who 
died in the Christchurch Massacre.  
It was quite moving as we all lit 
a candle and paid our respects.

Some members of St Matthew’s have 
joined together with others from witnin 
the parish to form a Lenten study 

group which meet every Thursday 
evening during Lent. The programme 
is based on the theme ‘Be different, 
be Holy’ and it is proving to be very 
thought provoking.  It will be very 
valuable to those who are taking part. 

We held our Anglican Women’s 
Guild Annual General Meeting in 
February. Needless to say, all the 
office bearers stayed the same and 
we continue doing the best for our 
beautiful church. Our next meeting 
will be the first Thursday in June.

Don’t forget, normal services are 
every Sunday at 10, the Guild 
meets every three months and the 
card players meet every Thursday 
in the under-croft at 7.30pm  

Love to see you at Church sometime!                                   

– Gina Murray, Anglican  Women’s 
Guild of St Matthew’s, Dunoon

NEW MEMBERS!
WEDNESDAY 

COMMUNITY GROUP 
Wednesday morning  

at 10am for morning tea  
and craft activities.  

Call Ron 6689 5018

EUCHRE 
Note new time 7:00 pm

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
UNDERCROFT

Thursday evening at 7.00pm 
Call Charles 6628 2064

 ST MATTHEW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH NEWS WITH ’GINA MURRAY 

Candle ceremony for those who 
died in the Christchurch tragedy.
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Saint Dymphna Catholic Church welcomes 
our  newest member, little baby Poppy, 
daughter to Mark and Megan and baby sister 

to Isla and Josie – how wonderful it is to hear little 
baby noises in our church and during our Mass. 

After a short period of not having an altar server, 
Josie has taken on the role and isdoing a marvelous 
job. We are lucky she volunteers her time every 
Sunday morning. Who knows – she may even 
instruct her little sister when the time comes.

On 1 March we hosted World Prayer Day with the 
Anglican church joining us. This year the country we 
learnt about and prayed for was Slovenia. A good number 
of parishioners from both churches turned out for the 
service, finishing the night with a cuppa and chat. 

Bishop Gregory Homeming will be presenting his 
Lenten talks again this year commencing Tuesday 
19 March and concluding Tuesday 9 May, 6pm start, 
finish 7pm – all most welcome to attend. Most people 
found them very helpful over the last couple of years 
and these talks will be very beneficial for 2019.

   ST DYMPHNA’S CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS WITH JENNIFER JULEFF
Sacramental Program 
For parents of those children who do not attend one of the 
Catholic schools,  St Carthage’s Cathedral Parish will be 
providing a Sacramenal Program for the Sacraments of 
Initiation, Baptism, Confirmation, Penance/Reconciliation and 
Eucharist.  

If you would like your child/children to receive any of these 
Sacraments they have yet to receive,  please contact the parish 
office 6626 0200.

Mass time Sunday 8.30am
   – Jennifer

Enjoying a cuppa after church.

 

6689 1709  

For all elders - we create opportunities for you  
to socialise and connect with others  

Monthly socials: morning tea & lunch 
at The Channon, Koonorigan, Cawongla 

 
Plus bus outings, home visits and 

support organising extra help you may 
need, including carer support     

 
Nimbin: centre open for a sit down, a 

chat & a cuppa Mon-Fri 10am-2pm 

 
Phone or pop in to find out more 

Socialise  Relax  Connect  Share   

Above and Left: World Day of Prayer 1 March 2019.
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INTERNATIONAL ARTIST TO 
LIGHT UP LISMORE QUAD 
WITH MAJOR NEW WORK 

Internationally acclaimed 
multimedia artist Craig Walsh will 
create a large-scale digital work in 

the Lismore Quadrangle during May, 
providing a multi-sensory experience of 
Bundjalung language, history and story. 

Dungarimba Wandarahn (Lismore place 
of learning) is a spectacular multimedia 
work created in collaboration with 
Southern Cross University’s Indigenous 
School Gnibi Wandarahn, and 
Lindisfarne Anglican Grammar School, 
Terranora. The work is in response 
to the Lismore Quadrangle heritage-
listed history as the original Lismore 
High School (now the Conservatorium 
of Music and Lismore Library).

The work is inspired by the stories 
and recollections of a significant 
Bundjalung Elder, Aunty Irene 
Harrington, and her experience of 
attending the high school in the 1950s 
whilst living on the mission in Lismore. 

Dungarimba Wandarahn juxtaposes 
two cultures and ways of learning –
Bundjalung and Western – highlighting 
the complexity experienced by a young 
Bundjalung woman living in Lismore 
at this time. Irene Harrington’s story 

is specific to the Lismore area but 
resonates with the experience of many 
Aboriginal people of her generation. 

“The work takes the form of large-
scale visual projections and audio 
installations occupying both nature 
and architecture as a catalyst to 
explore two very different forms of 
education,” says artist Craig Walsh. 

“The work celebrates the resilience and 
commitment of Aboriginal people to 
retain traditional culture and language. 
It reclaims the Lismore Quadrangle 
as a historic ‘place of learning’, 
recognising the importance of cultural 
knowledge as essential to education.”

“Aboriginal peoples are connected 
to the origins of being through 
our stories,” says Norm Sheehan, 
Director of Gnibi Wandarahn at 
Southern Cross University. 

“Living connections sustain us through 
our families and our Country. We are 
also connected to the terrible impact 
of colonisation in our homelands. 
Through this connection we have 
realised our strength and resilience. 
This project depicts our reconnection 
through language to the future. 
Aunty Irene’s life shows us the 
power and beauty of connection 
as it flows through this work.”

A Tweed Heads local, Craig Walsh 
is renowned internationally for his 
pioneering works including innovative 
approaches to projection mapping 
in unconventional sites. Over a 
30-year career he has created works 
for more than 20 international art 
festivals, Biennales and Triennials; 
exhibited in numerous major art 
institutions in Australia and produced 
public art commissions. Walsh has 
also been the creative producer for 
the Splendour in the Grass Arts 
Program for the past 15 years.

Dungarimba Wandarahn 
(Lismore place of learning) will 
run over four nights in The Quad 
from Thursday 23 to Sunday 
26 May, 6pm-9pm (production 
plays on a continuous loop). Free 
entry.

  LOCAL INFO

FEDERAL Jan 14, ns BOGANGAR Jan 7, 21
9am - 10am Feb 11, 25 9.45am - 11.30am Feb 4, 18

Mar 11, 25 Mar 4, 18
TEVEN/TINTENBAR Apr 8, ns BILAMBIL HEIGHTS Apr 1, 15, 29
11.30am - 12.30pm May 6, 20 2.15pm - 4.00pm May 13, 27

Jun 3, 17 Jun ns, 24
    

OCEAN SHORES Jan ns, 15, 29 CLUNES Jan 8, 22
10.15am - 12noon Feb 12, 26 9am - 10am Feb 5, 19

Mar 12, 26 DUNOON Mar 5, 19
SUFFOLK PARK Apr 9, 23 11.15am - 12.15pm Apr 2, 16, 30
2pm - 4pm May 7, 21 MODANVILLE May 14, 28

Jun 4, 18 2pm - 3.30pm Jun 11, 25

EMPIRE VALE Jan 2, 16, 30 TYALGUM Jan 9, 23
9.30am - 10.30am Feb 13, 27 11am - 12.15pm Feb 6, 20
WARDELL Mar 13, 27 Mar 6, 20
11.15am - 12.15pm Apr 10, 24 BURRINGBAR Apr 3, 17
WOLLONGBAR May 8, 22 2.30pm - 4pm May 1, 15, 29
2.15pm - 4pm Jun 5, 19 Jun 12, 26

BLAKEBROOK      Jan 3, 17, 31 GOOLMANGAR    Jan 10, 24
9.15am - 10am Feb 14, 28 9.15am - 10am Feb 7, 21

Mar 14, 28 Mar 7, 21
NIMBIN Apr 11, ns NIMBIN Apr 4, 18
10.45am - 12.30pm May 9, 23 10.45am - 12.30pm May 2, 16, 30
1.30pm - 5pm Jun 6, 20 1.30pm - 5pm Jun 13, 27

1pm - 3.30pm First Visit 5 January
Richmond Tweed Regional LibraryFirst Visit 4 January

*No Service  (ns) dates are closures due to public holidays or vehicle maintenance.

9.45am - 12noon 9.30am - 11.30am

TUESDAY TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY THURSDAY

WEEKLY
FRIDAY SATURDAY

POTTSVILLE BANGALOW

MONDAY MONDAY

Mobile Library Timetable
2 January to 29 June 2019 

WEEK 1                                            WEEK 2                                       STOP LOCATIONS

Ballina

Lennox Head

Byron Bay

Tweed Heads

Lismore

TWEED SHIRE 

LISMORE CITY 

BYRON 
SHIRE

BALLINA 
SHIRE 

www.rtrl.nsw.gov.au

19

18
17

16

15

14

13
12

11

10
9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

BALLINA SHIRE
Empire Vale 1
Teven - Tintenbar 2
Wardell 3
Wollongbar 4

BYRON SHIRE
Bangalow 5
Federal 6
Ocean Shores 7
Suffolk Park 8

LISMORE CITY
Blakebrook 9
Clunes 10
Dunoon 11
Goolmangar 12
Modanville 13
Nimbin 14

TWEED SHIRE 
Bilambil Heights 15
Bogangar 16
Burringbar 17
Pottsville 18
Tyalgum 19
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The LIFELINE SHOP @ 
Casino St South Lismore 

Open 9.30am–4.15pm 
MON–FRI   

9am–Noon SAT

THOUSANDS of BOOKS @ 
GREAT prices!  

HEAPS of RECYCLED CLOTH-
ING @ bargain prices!  

Furniture Warehouse 8.30am–
4.30pm weekdays & Sat 

9am–midday 
23 Three Chain Road, Lismore 

DUNOON MEN’S SHED

Bistro Open 7 days
Lunch 12pm -2pm

Dinner 6pm -9pm Mon - Sat
5.30pm - 8pm Sun

$10 lunch specials available
$10 Sunday Roasts

We cater for functions
Call us now to book

Member’s Happy Hour! 
Mon - Fri 3.30pm - 5.30pm

Wednesdays Free Trivia 7pm
Thursdays Kareoke with Mary Anne 9pm

Saturdays Live Bands 9.30pm

Saturdays: The One Nightclub opens 

Facebook:http://facebook.com/marygilhooleys
Website: http://www.marygilhooleys.com.au

Ph: (02) 6622 2924
Fx: (02) 6621 8040
email: info@marygs.com.au

Bistro Open 7 days 
Lunch 11:00am-2:30pm

Dinner 5pm-9pm

Open all day from 
11:00am-9pm Saturday 

and Sundays
$11 lunch specials available Mon-Sat

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 4-6pm
Tuesday Musical Bingo from 8pm

FreeTrivia & $10 pizza Wednesdays from 7:30pm 
Live music every Sat night from 9:30pm

Thurs-$10 Burger night & Karaoke Lounge
Nightclub open every Saturday from 9:30pm

https://www.facebook.com/marygslismore
www.marygs.com.au

J & J Ferronato 
Lic No 217725C 

QUALITY WORK 
Renovations Extensions Decks
Contact John: 0429 895 130 

Grant to Help Dunoon 
Men’s Shed Grow

Dunoon Men’s Shed will 
be bigger and better 
thanks to a Government 

grant announced by the Federal 
Member for Page Kevin Hogan.

“The popularity and membership of the 
Shed is growing and its work space is 
no longer big enough,” Mr Hogan said.

“I obtained a $7000 grant for them to 
build an extension to the existing Shed.”

Like Men’s Sheds across Australia, the 
Dunoon Men’s Shed offers support to 
any locals who need a bit of space and 
some friendly, easy-going company.

DUDGEON & BERRY
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

Phone: 6621 3000 
Fax: 6621 7773

Conveniently located at
Shop 5/76 Woodlark Street,

 Lismore
(at the carpark end of the walkway next to 

the ANZ bank)
Ask us about all your 

insurance needs including:
• Business & Rural Packages 

• Liability • Home • Motor • CTP  
 Marine• Term Life • Disability 

• Trauma 
• Professional Indemnity

 • Superannuation
 • Workers Compensation

Chronic fatigue syndrome 
study participants wanted
Researchers from Southern Cross 
University and University of the Sunshine 
Coast are seeking 60 participants with 
chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) – also 
known as myalgic encephalomyelitis 
(ME)– for a new six-month aquatic 
exercise study. For more info, contact 
the researchers: Lismore/NSW North 
Coast: Dr Sonja Coetzee sonja.coetzee@
scu.edu.au or Sippy Downs/Sunshine 
Coast: Dr Suzanne Broadbent sbroadbe@
usc.edu.au or phone (07) 5459 4545.
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VILLAGE HALLS
DUNOON HALL

Tullera Hall 6628 2060

Corndale Hall David Hunter
6628 4364

Dorroughby Hall 0416 287 153 
0411 420 608

Whian Whian Hall Trevor Tuckey 
0417119142

The Channon Hall General Store
6688 6240

CHURCH SERVICES
DUNOON ANGLICAN

Holy Communion Every Sunday 10.00 am
Guild meets first Sunday of month 11:30 am

CHRISTADELPHIAN ECCLESIA
Sunday School 9.30am 

Memorial Meeting 11am each Sunday
Bible Address on occasions 6689 5229

DUNOON CATHOLIC CHURCH
8.30am every Sunday morning

GOOLMANGAR CATHOLIC CHURCH
2nd & 4th Sundays 9.30am

SPORTS AND GROUPS
Channon/Dunoon Pony Club
Fiona Wilders 6628 2690

Channon Tennis Club 6688 6165

Dunoon Sports Club
Enquiries & Cricket 6689 5444

Dunoon Social Golf
Chris Gulliver

6689 5147
0428 428 165

Dunoon United Football Club
Scott McNeil (President)
Rob Gatt (Secretary)

0417463885
0428884222

Dunoon Tennis
Call Sports Club 6689 5444

Tullera Tennis Club
Pauline Leeson 6628 2060

Men’s Shed 0427834264

BUS TIME TABLES

DEPARTS Whian Whian (cnr Starkey 
Rd) 7:57am

May St, Dunoon (Nthn end) 8:08am

May St, Dunoon (Sthn end) 8:10am
ARRIVES Trinity 8:40am

DEPARTS Lismore Square - Brewster 
St (opp taxi & bus zone) 3:18pm

Trinity Bay 1 (opp Menins) 3:30pm

ARRIVES Dunoon Shop 4:00pm
Whian Whian 4:15pm

HALLS BUS COMPANY
WHIAN WHIAN – LISMORE

School Days Only School Bus Service  
Please flag driver / 0421 566 460

DUNOON BUS SERVICE
Wheelchair Accessible

6624 8734/0412 248 503
Service is ‘Hail & Ride’ along the route

Bus For Hire 

DURING SCHOOL TERM:
DEPARTS Dorroughby Hall 7:50am        

Dunoon Store 8:00
Modanville Store 8:10
Tullera Hall 8:16
Minschull Cres. 8:21
R.R High school 8:25
Woodlark St 8:30
Lismore Square 8:32
Trinity interchange 8:35 Bay 10
Lismore Bus Terminal 8.56

DEPARTS Lismore Bus Terminal 3:30pm
Magellan St  
near Lismore Library 3:33

Trinity interchange 3:37 Bay 10

DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS:
DEPARTS Dorroughby Hall 8:30am

Dunoon Store 8:40
Modanville Store 8:45
Tullera Hall 8:52
Minschull Cres 8:56
Uniting Church 
Woodlark St 9:00

Molesworth St 9.05
Lismore Bus Terminal 9:07

DEPARTS Lismore Bus Terminal 3:30pm
Magellan St  
near Lismore Library 3.33

COMMUNITY MARKETS
TUESDAY Lismore Organic Market

Every Tuesday 7:30 – 11 am  
Lismore Showgrounds

EVERY SATURDAY Lismore Farmers’ Market
8am Lismore Showgrounds
Alstonville Farmers’ Market
8am – 12 noon Bugden Lane Car Park

1ST SATURDAY Lismore Makers Market
10am – 2pm Cnr Keen and Magellan

1ST SUNDAY Lismore Car Boot
8am – 2pm Lismore Square Carpark
Byron Bay Market

2ND SUNDAY The Channon Craft Markets
http://thechannonmarket.org.au/

3RD SATURDAY Mullumbimby Market
http://www.mullummarkets.com.au/

3RD SUNDAY Lismore Car Boot

4TH SUNDAY
Bangalow Market
9am – 3pm
http://www.bangalowmarket.com.au/
Nimbin Markets
4th and 5th Sunday 8am – 4pm
Market coordinator 0458 506 000

FIRE PERMIT OFFICERS
DUNOON
Barry Watts 6689 5359
Aline Feebrey 6689 5438

Paul Cox 0481 186410

TULLERA
John Hildebrand 0408 282 224
John Mace 0415 499 929

THE CHANNON
John Hutchison 6688 6480
Tony Roden 6689 1562
Neale Hayter 6688 6171
J.J. Bruce 6688 6453
Russell Johnston 6688 6185

ROSEBANK
De Condos 6688 2163
Dave Hughes 6688 2023
Eric Kinchin 6688 2217

Northern Rivers Wildlife Carers 6628 1866

WIRES Animal Rescue 24hr Hotline
6628 1898

OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
Dunoon Lodge
Gordon Starkey 6689 5166

Northern Rivers
Animal Shelter
Robyn

6681 1860

Wednesday 10 am
Craft Group

Ron 
6689 5018

Thursday 5:30 pm
Exercise Class
Mon and Wed 9 am
Lifestyle Mgmt

Mark Roberts 
0419 831 424

Euchre held Thursday 
7pm  
at Anglican Church

Charles
6628 2064

Film Night
6 weekly 6:30 pm

Mark Roberts 
0419 831 424

Sunday 9:30 am
Sunday School 
Sunday 11 am
Church Service

Christadelphians
Ray Patch
6689 5229

Community members welcome. For 
all bookings please contact:
Dunoon Post Office 6689 5101

MOBILE LIBRARY
Tuesday Week 2
Michael Riddle 
Enquiries: 
Phone 6625 5100

Feb 5 & 19
Mar 5 & 19
April 2, 16 & 30
May 14 & 28
June 11 & 25

Clunes 9–10am School

Dunoon 11:15am–12:15pm School

Modanville 2:00–3:30pm School

WILDLIFE CARERS

We also have a mini bus available for charter.

See full Jan-June 2019 timetable page 20.
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Quality Early Education for Children  
Aged 3 to 5  

 

Open Monday to Friday 8am to 4pm 
Half day enrolments welcome 

 

Playgroup on Fridays 9-30 to 11am 
Includes a music session - All welcome!! 

 

>>> Ph 66 895 396 >>> 84 James Street, Dunoon 
>>> info@dunoonpreschool.com >>> www.dunoonpreschool.com 

SCHOOLS
PRESCHOOLS
PLAYGROUPS

Dunoon Public School 6689 5208
Modanville Public School 6628 2234
Corndale Public School 6628 4305
The Channon Public School 6688 6236

Whian Whian Public School 6689 5240
Dunoon Pre School 6689 5396
The Channon Children’s Centre 6688 6330
Dunoon After School/Vacation Care 6689 5930
Tullera/Modanville Playgroup 6689 5381

Advertising Dunoon Gazette 0439 842 237
Aged Care & Respite Nimbin Aged Care & Respite 6689 1709
Bottle Shop Dunoon General Store 6689 5225

Mary G’s 6622 2924
Bus Service Dunoon 6624 8734

Whian Whian 0421 566 460
Carpenter John Ferronato 0429 895 130
Childcare Northern Rivers Family Day Care 6621 6437

Pixie Hollow 0488 369 139 

Doctor Dunoon General Practice, James St 6689 5811
Earthmoving  
Excavators Tom Thumb – Jeremy 0457 895 414

6689 5414
Dugright – Michael 0412 230 982
Whitney Brothers Excavations 0403 721 876

Electrical Services Warren Lewis, Whian Whian 6689 5034
Fencing Contractor/
Firewood Andrew Shepherd 0431 095 583

General Store Dunoon General Store 6689 5225
Holiday house Dianne Flynn (Port Macquarie) 0408 614 113
Insurance Dudgeon & Berry, 5/76 Woodlark St 6621 3000
Laundry Service Clean & Green Laundry, 50 Terania St 6622 1359

Plumber Nik Hyde 6689 5174 
0428 753 796

Barcoo Plumbing 0427 445 555
Popcorn! www.corndalepopcorn.com.au 0456 882 743
Postal and Services Dunoon Post Office – Fiona 6689 5101
Refrigeration Russell’s Refrigeration 6621 3992
Restaurant Dunoon Sports Club, Cowley Rd, 6689 5469

Mary G’s, Cnr Woodlark/Keen St 6622 2924
Septic Tank Pumping Summerland Environmental 6687 2880

Motion Mover 0428 813 310
Sports Club Dunoon Sports Club 6689 5444
Takeaway Modanville Takeaway 6628 2005

Towing Service Bruno Zambelli, OL90247,Modanville 6628 2230

Tractor Repairs Lismore Tractor & Machinery Centre, 30 
Tweed St, Nth Lismore 6622 2842

Transport Northern Rivers Community Transport 6628 8806
Travel Schirelle Domski Cruise1st Australia 8985 9462

Tree Services Hinterland Tree Services 0407 280 535 or 
6688 2190

Tyres Pirlos, 30 Union St, Sth Lismore 6621 3561
Wired4 – Home Theatre Iain Thompson 0421 871 144

LOCAL BUSINESS PHONE DIRECTORY

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed in this newspaper and on its website are 
those of the individual contributors and are not necessarily those 
of the Gazette editor or staff. Contributors are asked to ensure they 
have copyright permission for materials submitted. Contributions 
are reproduced in good faith and the Editor or staff cannot be held 
liable for any inadvertant breach of copyright.
Copyright Dunoon and District Gazette If you wish to reproduce 
an article, please request permission by e-mail.
Please be aware that if you are attending public functions, your 
photograph maybe taken and submitted to the Gazette for publica-
tion in print and on the website. If you do not wish for your photo, 
or photos of members of your family to be published, pleas get in 
touch, with complete confidentiality, with the Editor via e-mail or 
phone – details on Pg 2.

VOLUNTEERING
I CAN DO THAT!

Want to meet new people?
Learn new skills?

Participate in your community?
VOLUNTEERING IS FOR YOU!

Volunteering is fun, easy and accessible to 
everyone.

Be part of your community, make new 
friends, be appreciated and feel good about 

yourself.
The Northern Rivers Community Gateway 
Volunteer Resource Centre is here to make 

volunteering easy.
Call NRCG VRC 6621 7397

Email vrc@lnci.org.au

Schirelle Domski 
Cruise1st Australia 

8985 9462 
schirelle.domski@
cruise1st.com.au

www.cruise1st.com.au
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RURAL FENCING 
CONTRACTOR

NEW! – SPLIT FIREWOOD
             DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
             FOR FIREWOOD

Free quotes on new 
fences and repairs
Fully insured

4 WHEEL DRIVE  TRACTOR & 
TIPPER ; 
HYDRAULIC POST DRIVER 
AND POST HOLE BORER

CALL ANDREW 6688 6364, 
MOB: 0431 095 583

COFFEE & CAKE

HOT PIE & 
COKE

88 JAMES STREET, DUNOON TEL: 6689 5225
OPEN 7 DAYS

MON – SAT 7AM – 7PM 
SUNDAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 8AM – 6PM

 NEW! SANDWICHES AVAILABLE BY PRE-ORDER $4.50 EACH ORDER BY 10:30AM

FRESH MEATS FROM

HUTLEY BROS. 

LOCAL BUTCHERS

GLUTEN FREE PRODUCTS

ORGANIC HEALTH FOODS

TOFU PRODUCTS

BOTTLE SHOP 

TOP VARIETIES OF 
WINES AND BEERSBREAD, MILK & DAIRY

DUNOON GENERAL STORE
YOUR LOCAL STORE FOR FAMILY FRIENDLY SERVICE

Septic Tank 
Pumping

and specialists in all liquid 
waste collection and processing
Call for more information 

or a quote

SUBSCRIBE TO THE GAZETTE E-MAIL 
LIST at www.dunoongazette.com

THE CHANNON / 
DUNOON PONY CLUB

For further details please contact:
Fiona Wilders Club President Hm: 6628 2690

Lisa McFadyen Vice President Hm: 6629 1023
Mykaella Gosper Club Secretary Hm: 6629 3486

Irene Brockhill Treasurer Hm: 6686 4798
  

www.channondunoonponyclub.
pcansw.org.au

Surgery open Monday, Thursday and Fridays from 9am 
(subject to change)  

Check facebook page or phone for latest hours

Phone: 6689 5811 Fax: 6689 5833

Dr. Nathan Kesteven 

Bulk billing available

Dunoon General Practice 
100 James Street, Dunoon


